Openwater Design
Hull Length 38’ / Hull Beam 13’
Bottom Gauge 0.250” / Side Gauge 0.190”
Deadrise Aft 15° / Deadrise Forward 45°

Built to last a lifetime.
Specifications
Hull Material ............................ 5086 Aluminum
Approximate Weight ....................... 21,000 lbs
Main Power ...... (2) 300 HP Suzuki Outboard
Fuel Capacity .................................. 300 Gallons
Fresh Water Capacity .................... 40 Gallons

38' Recreational
Catamaran

Hull / Structure
- Welded hull seams (100% penetration)
- Forward keel wear plates
- Radar & antenna mast
- (3) rub rails for maximum hull protection
- (8)12” welded aluminum cleats
- Self bailing aluminum plate deck
- Bow and stern railings
- Big fish lockers
- Side storage trays port and starboard
- Full width swim platform with engine
mounting brackets and swim ladder
- Anchor locker - bow roller and hause pipe
- Zinc anode hull protection, bonded
Cabin
- 15’x12’ enclosed house structure with 6’-6”
clear headroom
- 2 stateroom layout
- 6 seat salon table convertible to berth
- High visibility aluminum framed windows
- Cabin finished with wood paneling,
insulation and headliner
- Deluxe swiveling helm chair
- Galley complete with ample storage,
counter-top area, stove, sink and fridge
- Marine Head & Shower

Electrical
- (2) 4D marine cranking batteries for engine
- (2) 4D deep cycle batteries for house
- Battery selector panel
- 3 stage smart 50 amp battery charger
- AC/DC breaker panel with source selector
- Fuse/switch panel upper & lower stations
- LED navigation, stern and all-around lights
- 30 AMP shore power, 120 volt AC, with 50’
power cord
- Single trumpet horn
- (2) Ritchie lighted compass
- (3) 2 speed self-parking windshield wipers
- Cabin lights (8) dual lamp red-white
- (4) 12volt DC power points
Command Bridge
- Upper helm station with bench seating for 3,
Electronic controls, hydraulic power
steering, & full instrumentation
- DC switch panel with waterproof switches
- Full wrap around safety railing
- Combination radar mast & light pedestal flag
& burgee halyards
- Nonskid deck finish on all traction surfaces
- Bulkhead mounted bridge access ladder

Mechanical
- Complete engine instrumentation
- Suzuki electronic controls (bridge and cabin)
- Teleflex SeaStar hydraulic steering
- (2) 1500 GPH bilge pumps
- (2) 1000 GPH bilge pumps for hull voids
- Racor fuel filters
Optional Equipment
Our custom construction allows for each
owner to customize their vessel.
Power Options
This vessel can be powered with either
inboard or outboard gas or diesel engines.
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Please visit our website (NDIBoats.com) for a complete listing of all of our boat models from 18' to 50'.

